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On a political reviv’ul to save America

KINDNESS LISTENING TRUTH

Baby

CAN AMERICANS WORK TOGETHER AGAIN?
For two centuries, Americans worked together to create greatness for this nation.
Now, Americans are bitterly divided, in a fight that weakens our nation’s greatness and
destroyes our leadership of the world.
The greatness of the American people stems from our ingenuity and productivity, our innate
fairness and decency. Working together gives us a boundlessn future.
Americans had put aside our differences to achieve great goals. We won World War Two.
We defeated Soviet communism. We revolutionized technology. We even landed human beings
on the moon. Now, we can’t even fix the roads.
HAVE AMERICANS LOST OUR SENSE OF “NATIONAL MISSION?”
Government is broken. One party controls the White House, Congress and Supreme Court,
but cannot pass anything but a tax cut for the rich. The opposition party’s leaders refuse to listen
to their own progressives. Everyone say, “It’s my way or the highway,” and so the result is that
America’s greatness is eroding and the world wonders whether to trust us.
LET US CAST A POX ON BOTH MAJOR PARTIES.
A nation born of revolution and sustained through sacrifice must know its mission, so that
we can put the world’s most productive people to work, on great endeavors.
Politics fails if tackle football is each play,
or when a game of chicken in every election.
If we are to retain America’s greatness, we
must build bridges between ourselves, stop
yelling at each other, and work together.
Both parties must find a national mission.
Let a brave band of Americans work across
party lines, to retain this nation’s greatness.
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POLITICAL REVIV ’ UL IS JUST A

BARN DANCE
AMERICA
to bring people together, because

is suffering from hate
and we need to be
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GET UP... Baby... from your

Beautiful Couch
Walk-Walk-Walk, to

Vote for Love

Vote 2018
TUES NOV 6TH
DO IT, BABY!
make america
Smile again

So what IS this

Party of Grace?
WE ARE A POLITICAL PROTEST.
America is locked in hatred and fear.
Politicians play “Divide & Conquer.”
Both of the major parties are broken.
WHY NOT EXIT A MAJOR PARTY?
WHY LEAVE A MAJOR PARTY ?
You can vote for ANYONE HERE.
Join a party that encourages you to
vote as you wish. JUST VOTE.
WHAT DOYOU EVEN STAND FOR ?
Let’s change the tone of politics.
Only working together can make
America great again. We can listen,
because no one owns good ideas.
ARE THERE ANY PROMISES ?
We will never share your information,
never run hit pieces, and never kill
trees to send printed political mail.
This newspaper is a message
about a POLITICAL REVIV’UL.
JOIN THE PARTY OF GRACE.
It’s free and easy to register ON-LINE.
Visit... http://registertovote.ca.gov/
or www.PartyOfGrace.org for more.
Revolutions happen when people
are mad enough to get off the couch.
Thanks for considering whether to
join the PARTY OF GRACE.

